The Churinga Bombers, trained by Parade College, take on the Brimbank Bulldogs, trained by Copperfield College in Delahey.

Churinga Bombers take 'em on

ANALYSING the human psyche and putting yourself in your opponent’s shoes is a crucial part of any footy match.

And it was no different at Parade College’s annual “grudge match”, where learning about your teammates and support staff – finding out where they’ve come from and what makes them tick - became a major part of the day.

The Bundoora college’s year 11 VCAL students spent the past couple of months training men from Churinga, a Greensborough support centre for men with intellectual disabilities, for the match last Thursday.

The Churinga Bombers took on the Brimbank Bulldogs, who had been coached by students from Copperfield College in Delahey.

For the full story and a picture gallery from the day go to diamondvalleyleader.com.au